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TUB PAKSON'S VACATION.

HV LOUIS KISKNHEIS.

Oue of oar readers who In fearful that the
preachers will not Ret their ,hare of roBHtlnn.
,enrtV u the following with the request that
we publish It. nou't be too hard upon them,

brother: you kpow we mluht some day feel the
need of their aid to save us from Jut what we

ure now trying to Indict on them. Editor.

The old man went to niootin', for the
day was brinht and fair, '

ThoiiRh his limbs wore very totterln',
and 'twas hard to travel there;

Out he hungered for the gospel, bo he
trudged the weary way,

On the road so rough and dusty, 'neath
the summer's burning ray.

Uy und by he reached the buildln', to
his soul a holy place;

Then he paused, and wiped the swea
drops olT his thin and wrinkled face;

Hut he looked around bewildered, for
the old bell did not toll ;

All the doors were shut and bolted, and
he didn't see a soul.

So he leaned upon his crutches, and he
said, "what does it mean ?"

And he looked this way and that, till
it seemed almost a dream;

Ho had walked the dusty highway, and
ho breathed a hoavy sigh

Just to go once more to meeting', e're
the summons come to die.

Hut he saw a little notice, tacked upon
the meetin' door,

So he limped along to read it. and he
read it o'er and o'er;

Then he wiped his dusty glasses, and
ho read it o'er again,

Till his limbs began to tremble, and his
eyes began to pain.

As the old man read the notice, how it
made his spirit burn !

"Pastor absent on vacation, church Is
closed till his returne"

Then he stnggered slowly backward,
and he sat him down to think,

For his soul was stirred within him, till
he thought his heart would sink.

So he mused aloud, and wondered, to
himself soliloquized

"I have lived to almost eighty, and was
never so surprised,

As I read that oddest notice, stickin'
on the meetin' door ,

'Pastor o IT on a vacation' neved heard
the like before !

Why when I first jined tho meetin,' very
many years ago,

Yeachers traveled on the circuit, in the
heat and through the snow;

1 f they got their clothes and vlttlls.(twas
but little cash they got.

They said 'nothin' 'bout vacation, but
were happy in their lot.

Would the farmer leave his cattlo, or
tlip shepherd leave his sheep?

Who would give them care and shelter,
or provide them food to eat?

So it strikes me very singlor, when a
man of holy hands,

Thinks he needs to have vacation, and
forsukes the tender lambs.

Did St. Paul git sucn a notion, did a
Wesley or a Knox ?

Did they in the heat of summer, turn
away their needy flocks?

Did they shut their meetin' houses,
just to go and lounge about?

Why they knew if they did, Satan cer-

tainly would shout.
Do the taverns close their bar rooms,

just to take a little rest?
Why 'twould be the height of nonsense,

for their trade would bedistressed.
Did you ever know it happen, or hear

anybody tell,
Satan tukin' a vacation, shuttin' up

the doors of hell ?

And shall preachers of the gospel,
pack their trunks, and go away,

Lcavin' saints and dyln' sinners, git
along as best they may ;

Are the souls of saints and sinners,
valued less than sellin' beer ?

Or do preachers tire quicker, than the
rest of mortals here ?

Why it is, I cannot answer, but my
feelln's, they are stirred ;

Here Pve dragged my tottorin' foot-

steps, for to hear the gospel word,
liut the preacher is a travelln' and

the meetin' house is closed ;

I confess it's very tryln', hard Indeed
to keep composed.

Tell me, when I tread the valley, and
go up the shinin' height,

Will I hear no angel singing will I
see no gleaming light ?

Will the golden harps be Bilent will
I meet no welcome there ?

Why the thought is most distractin',
'twould bo more than I could boar

Tell me ! when I reach the city, over
on the other shore,

Will I find a little notice, tacked upon
the golden door,

Tellin' me, mid dreadful silence, writ
in words that cut and burn

'Jesus absent on vacation Heaven
closed till his return?1"

THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are Kinging the
praises of Kodol, the new discov-
ery yhich is making bo many sick
1 Kjople we! 1 and weak people stron g
"T digesting what they eat, by
' loansiog and sweeting tho stem-iic-

and hy transforming their
food into the kind of pure,rich,rad
I'lood that makes you feelgood all

,"ver. Mrs. Cranfill, of Troy, I. T.
writes : For a nu m ,dP 0f years I
was troubled with indigestion and
dyspepsia which grew into the
'vorst form. Finally I wasinduced
t(' use Kodol and after using four
bottles I am entirely cured: I re-

commend Kodol to all sufferer 8
from indigostion and dyspepsia.
Take a doso after meals. It di
Beats what you eat.

STATE GAME LAWS.

Carefully Prepared Summary By
fhc Secretary of the State

Game CoinmlHHioiV.

coMrn.u) nr johkph HAt.arris.

The lines attached to the viola-
tions of the several sections of the
act of June 4, 1897, must be paid
with costs of prosecution or the
convicted party serve one day in
jail for each dollar of penalty im-

posed.
There shall be no hTunting or

shooting on Sunday; penalty $25.
Section 1 of the act of May 14,

1889, says : "That no person in
any of the counties of this com-
monwealth shall kill, wound, trap,
net, snare, catch with birdlime, or
with any similar substance.poison
or drug, any bird of song or lin-

net." Here follows quite a long
list of bird9 of Pennsylvania, in-

cluding the yellow hammer or
flicker, and closes with tho words,
"or any wild bird other than a
game bird;" penalty not less than
$10 nor more than $50. This act
is unrepealed and still the law of
the state.

Section 2 of the act of June 4,
1897, after quoting a lengthy list
of the birds of Pennsylvania, says:
"Nor shall any person purchase
or have in possession, or expose
for sale, any of the aforesaid song
or wild birds or the game mam-

mals killed or taken in this state
except as herein after provided"
(for scientific purposes only, un-

der a certificate of the game com-

mission.) Penalty $10. This is
still the law and should be used by
those interested in bird protec-
tion, to prevent the killing of our
wild birds for decorative or other
purpose.

The destruction of the nests of
eggs of wild birds is forbidden ex-

cept for strictly scientific pur-
poses under the certificate of the
game commission. Bond, $100;
fee, $5; penalty, $10.

The killing of game birds and
game animals prohibited except
with a gun held to the shoulder.
Penalty $50.

But two deer can be killed in
one season by one person and
then only during the month of
November. Penalty $100.

Deer must not be killed or cap-

tured in the waters of the state,
and the running of deer with dogs
is prohibited. Penalty $100.

Dogs found running deer can
be killed by any person and the
owner shall havo no recourse
whatever.

It is unlawful for any person to
kill in any one day more than ten
pheasants, or more than fifteen
quails, or more than ten wood-

cock or more than two wild tur-
keys. Penalty $50

Pheasants, wild turkeys, quail
and woodcock can be killed only
from October 15 to the 15th of
December, inclusive. Penalty $10
for each bird, except that wood-

cock can be killed during the
month of July.

All manner of trapping of game
'is prohibited, except that quails
can be trapped from January 1 to
Fehruary 15 for the purpose of
keeping them alive during the
winter, and all quail must be re
leased in the same neighborhood
as soon as the weather will por- -

mit in the spring.
All manner of devices for the

deception of game is prohibted,
penalty $50, except that decoys
may be used in the hunting of
web-foote- d fowls.

Rabbits can be killed from Nov.
1 to Dec. 15, inclusive. Penalty
$10. The use of ferrets in hunt-lu- g

is prohibited. Penalty $25,
prima facie evidence of intent to
use the same.

Grey, black and fox squirrels
can be killed from Oct. 15 to Dec.
15, inclusive. Peualty $10. ' Red
or piue squirrels are not protect
ed.

The purchase or sale of phcas
ant, quail, woodcock, wild turkey
and deer is prohibited. Penalty
$25. All other game of the state
can bo sold within tho state, ex
coot wild pigeons, thb capture or
sale of 'which is forbidden in the
county of Tioga.

The shipment or carrying out
of the state of its game birds or
game mammals is prohibited.
Penalty not less than $50 nor
more than $100.

All persons and common car
riers, such as railroads, express
companies or stages, are abso
lutely forbidden to carry said
game out of the state. Penalty
not less than $100.

Section S3 of the game act of
June 1878, provides that "nothing
in this act will prevent any per

sons from killing any wildamtr.al
or bird when found destroying
gram, fruits or vegetables on his
or her promises." This section
has not boon repealed.

By tho act of April 11, 1901,
ov. i.ers or lessees of real estate
are permitted to kill rabbits at all
seasons of the yenr, where said
rabbits are destroying crops or
fruit trees, aud for no other pur-
pose or reason.

The act of March 22, 189,
makes the constables of the state
ex officio forestry, game and fish
wardens, and requires them to
prosecute all violations of the for-
estry, fish or game laws coming
under their immediate notice or
reported to them in writing in a
manner prescribed by said act.
The penalty for neglecting or re-

fusing to so act is $50 or two
months' imprisonment.

Prosecutions can be brought
by any person and one half of the
penalties go to the informer. All
prosecutions must be brought
within one year from tho time of
the offense.

NATURAL ANXIETY.

Mothers regard approaching
winter with uneasiness, children
take cold so easily. No disease
costs more little lives than croup.
It's attack is so sudden that the
sufferer is often beyond human
aid before the doctor arrives.
Such cases yield readily to One
Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
tho mucus, allays inflammation,
removes danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Cures cough,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung trouble. F. S. McMahon
Hampton, On : "A bad cold ren-

dered me voiceless just before an
oratical contest. I intended to
withdraw but took One Minute
Cough Cure. It restored my voice
in time to win the medal."

Administrator's Notice.
Kstutu of X. ii. JiicUsou. (WrceiistMl

.eiters of iiflniinlstrution. on the estn
of N. H. .hioUson, luto ot Ilrush Urecli townsh
(li'ce:i:-(- l. hiivlm! hntin tfnuitfd hy the UrrKt
of Wills lor Fulton miutv to 111.' Klinsurihi
whoso post otllci" U'Ulri'sH N Akt'l.-viU- o Killti
county, la.. nil prisons who urt; imlt:!)L'U
the said estutn will plprise make p'l.vni'.nt a
those huvirih' claims will present them to

J I.. ,I:( KMI..Sept. 110, 11103. Administrator.

AiMKN!MKNTf TO THK CONS IITl'Tli
TIIK C IT I NS OK THIS

COMMONWEALTH KOKTHKIK APPROV
AL UK BY THK OKNKKAI.
A SS KM It , Y K T H K C IMMIlN V K ll'll
OK PKNNSYI.VAMA, PlUiUSMKO HY OK- -

OKU OF THK NKCHhTAKY OKTMK COM-
MONWEALTH IN PI USUANCK OK A K T -

CLK XVIII OK THE CONSTITUTION.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

PronnHliiif iin amendment to Meeiton teu of
article uuu uf the Consiitutiou. so Unit a

of u Jury for failure to iiwree or other
neeessury o;iuse .shall uot work uu uequittal.

Section L He It renolveil bv theSHiitite and J
nouse oi Kenieseniai ve oi inet omuiouwetiitn
of Pennsylvania In General Assembly met.
That tlie following be proposed us an amend-
ment to tho Constitution that is to nav. that.
section ten of urtiele one, which reads us fol-
low :

'No oerson Khali, for nnv Indictable offense
be proceeded against crliufuallv by informa-
tion, except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or In the militia, when iu uetual service
In time of war or public daucr, or by leave of
the uourt for oppression or misdemeauor In

No person shall, for the same otYctise. be
twice put In Jeopardy of life or limb : nor shall
private property be tuken or applied to public
use. wunout autnoritv oi law ami without just
compensation being rirst made or Neeured." bo
amended so as to read as follows ; '

No person shall, for anv Indictable oiTense. be
proceeded UKuiust criminally by information,
except In cases arising in the luml or naval for-
ces, or iu the militia, when In actual service in
time of war or public danger, or by leave of the
court for oppression or misdemeanor in otllee.
no person snail, ror the same oneuse. ne twice
put In Jeopardy of life or limb; but a discharge
of thejury for failure to agree, or other neces-
sary cauhe. fchall not work an acquittal. Nor
shall private property be taken or applied to
Duune use, wunout authority or law ana wun
out Just compensation being llrst made or se- -

cureu.
A true eopyof the Joint Resolution.

W. W. GRIEST.
Secretary of the Commonwealth

KNDMKNTS TO THK CONSTITUTION
PROPUSEO TO THK CITIZENS OK THIS

COMMONW EALTH FOR THEIR APPROV
AL R UK-- Et'TION HY THE OENKRaL
ASSEMBLY OK THK COMMON WEAL I'll OK
PENNSYLVANIA. PUBLISHED HY ORDER
OK THK HKCRETARY OK THK COMMON-WEALT-

IN PURSUANCE OK ARTICLE
XVUI OK THK CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Propositi an amendment to the Constitution

oi tne uommouweaun.
Section I. lie It resolved by the Semite and

House of Renreseutatlvesof the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. inOeueral Assembly met. that
the following is an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the Cotmnotiwealt of Pennsylvania, iu
accordance with the provisions of the eight-
eenth article thereof :

Amendment'
Add at the end of section seven, urtiele three

the following words: "Unlessbeforell sliall be
Introduced in the (leuerul Assembly, such

sneclal or local law shall have been tlrst
submitted to a popular vote, at a general or
special election In the lociiliiy or localities to
tie uiTecieu iy lis operation, under an (truer oi
the court of common pleas of the respective
count y after hearing und application MianLed.
aud shall have been approved by u mitjotily of
the voters at such election: Provided, that no
such election shall be held until the decree of
court authorizing the same shall have been ad-
vertised for ut least thirty i) day in the lo-

cality or localities affected, In such manner us
the court may direct.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. ORIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparatloo contains all of the
dlgcstants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
Btomachs can take It. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have beeu
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for tho stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It.

Cure all stomach troubles
Prepared only by K- O. DWitt ft Oo., Ohlcago

Foley's Honey and Tot
for children.&afe.uure. So opiates.

THE RACKET STORE
n.0Ui nrf

6uns and Ammunition
Wo were never In better shape to save our customers money on these (foods

than now. we have bought the greatest lot of Single and Double barrel Guns
ever brought to tho town. Look up your Chleago catalogue and compare
prices. We have always claimed that we could sell cheaper than they do.

NOTE A FEW PRICES
A .30 or ;52 in. barrel, 12 gauge, breaks on iron.single

barrel Guns, $3.80; and a much better one at $4.25. A

good double barrel at $7.50 and $9.05. Hicks' Centre
fire, water-pro- of Gun-cap- s, 5c. box. Laflin and Ran Gun
powder F. F. F. & G., 20c. lb.; shot 8c; Loaded Shells, 40c.
box. We sold 4000 shells and 16 guns last season, and have
made a good start this season. If you want a giin don't wait.
They are going.

TIN FRUIT CANS.
Why pay Tide, dozen for tin fruit cans whon you can buy the heaviest can

iniido from us at lie, dozen ? Wax Strings 3c. dozen. Sealing Wax in sticks
ii lb.

ClotHing and Shoes
Don't fail to soe our Clothing and Shoes. Wo can save you more money

than ever.

HULL & BENDER
Proprietors.
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0 T

oo Manufacturer of

0 .ss:h- - HfinrQ. Np.wf.l Prmt;. Hanrl
Rails, Stairs, Banisters, Turned x

o Porch Col minis, Posts, &c. jjjj

O WcConnellsburg, Fa. V
9 9O Vo M o
Q Doors 2:8x6: 8: 2-- :

Sr inches in tnickness.

O bash 11x20; 12 x 24: 12 x 28; 12x30; 12 x 32; Q
O 12 x 34; 12 x 36 inch und a quarter thick always O
J4 on hand. g
0 Sash four lights to window from 45 cents to 70.

These sash are uli primed and ready for the glass.

0 Both the doors and the saiii are made from best white q
O and yellow pines. C
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FASHIONABLE
MEN'S CLOTHING

E. Our fall and winter suitings are about all in.

three-eigh- th

Dress

Styles mostly dark, very
We are taking a great many orders. Come

J$j soon give us all time you

CARS
shapes.

CLOTHES
to close at

MEN'S SUITS

m DA ID NF1.1

We have never had such
Pantaloons.

m HATS AND
We have them in all styles
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boys a lot of small sizes
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over 50 experience, and is
entrust him
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M.j are and handsome.
now

and the can.
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Of largest line in town,

o n ARin
& bum.
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Tho World Voes
and so does the machinery iu tho

Willow Grove Woollen Mills
AT 13 Uli NT CAUINS, Pa.

PI

The proprietor has had
coniideut that can please

&

Eli

Eli

nil who may with

the

?) men wurn,
Manufacture of Carpet aud Carding a speciality.

Ji Wool Batting for Haps none better.
Pi Carpet Chain always in stock,

IwilUtake in wool and work at the followiug places:
3 Booth Brothors, Dublin Millh; A. N. Witter'a, Waterfall; W.

L. Berkstresser, Crcliard Crovo; W. Ii. Sjteer, Saluvia;
Y, j Iyncli s store at Crystal Springs; Jackson s store at

,'5 V. J. uartou'i, llustottowu. and Huston s store at
("v") Clear Kidgo.

The

years

cost.

Wool

Akers
ville,

e"i I will make monthly visits to these places duriug tho
season, and will receive work aud return it.

Thankful for past favor h, and soliciting a coutinuauce
of the same, I am, respectfully,

"

H. U. 1IERTZLER,
Burnt Cabins, Pa.
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The kind
That does not
Disappoint, but
Gives first-cla- ss

Wear. Well and
STYLISHLY MADE.

Come in and see it.

Handsome
New things in

8 Dress
0
m0

0
0 Don't

0m.
0

0. Still ahead.N
0 each year in
the Krelder;

0 buying It.
0

! We've got anything
0
0m.
.0 price to suit.

sl-- c

made new for a few cents
a little labor. With

THE

you can and at
the same You will
be it is
to vehicles.
Let us show you color cards. "C

BOLD
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0m.
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Goods. ;
$1
V, ft
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8
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forget the
SHOES.

Better resultswear, foryou viom't regret
you want at the

The Old
Buggy...

and

Sherwin-William- s

Buggy Paint
paint varnish
operation.

surprised how easy
renew

a

a- -

6. W. REISNER & CO.


